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I don’t know where 
to start



I don’t know what to 
post



No one seems to know 
about our social media 

(or care)



I don’t know whether 
what I’m doing has

an impact



Psst… 

I’m not completely 
sure what social 

media is





Indicators sites are digital, 

shareable, and actionable

Social media is a digital means 

of sharing information, 

often leading to action



 Medium of communication that occurs online, 

based on conversation, sharing, and a 

decentralized flow of ideas

 Informal

 Increasingly popular

 Accessed via a variety of devices

 Not always personal or celebrity-driven

What is social media?



 76% of online adults in the U.S. use social 

networking sites (up from 72% in 2013)

 While Facebook remains the most popular social 

media site, its overall growth has slowed and 

other sites continue to see increases in usership

 The share of online adults using Twitter has more 

than doubled since 2010

 31% of all seniors use Facebook

Source: Pew Research Center’s Internet & American Life Project (2015) 

http://www.pewresearch.org/data-trend/media-and-technology/social-networking-use/

Why does it matter?

http://www.pewresearch.org/data-trend/media-and-technology/social-networking-use/




 Can it help you move toward your project goals?

 Do you have enough expertise to carry it out?

 How helpful will it be compared to the other tasks 

on our docket?

Is social media right for your project?

If the answer is “Yes” or “Maybe” but you see a 

few weak points in your social media, consider 

how you’re doing in the following areas
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Which platforms are right for your project?

Photo Video Article
Relationship-

building

Facebook    

Instagram  

LinkedIn  

Tumblr    

Twitter    

YouTube 



 Account type: personal or organizational?

 Account appearance: branded username, 

images and biography

 Account integration: our website, emails, 

brochures, events, and planning

 Account resources: all major platforms are free, 

but some work better with a little monetary 

investment

The basics of setting up your platform



Facebook is a good 

candidate for small, 

targeted investments 

via sponsored and 

boosted posts.
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 Your audience’s goals

 What they currently share, promote and publish

 How they will use what you share (they may be 

looking for something to pass on to their 

audience)

Are you sharing things your audience is 

interested in? Consider:



Images are usually a good way to make a post 

stronger. Consider these options for sharing images:

 Data (e.g., graphic from report or website)

 Photo

 Question

 Quotation

 GIF

Are you sharing things in an interesting 

way?













See this animated GIF in action: https://twitter.com/WhiteHouse/status/616678262543110149

https://twitter.com/WhiteHouse/status/616678262543110149


#cicsocial

Leverage visual content by making it 

work on multiple platforms



Consider these methods of engaging via social 

media:

 Poll

 Series

 Livetweet

 Guest content

 “Tour” of your community

 Twitter chat

 Contest

Are you sharing things in an interesting 

way? (cont.)





Source: https://instagram.com/explore/tags/mch100in100/

https://instagram.com/explore/tags/mch100in100/




Image editors Image sources

 Canva

 GIMP

 Pablo by Buffer

 Pixlr

 Creative Commons 

search (music and 

video, too!)

 Death to the Stock 

Photo

 Flickr

 Pixabay

 Unsplash

Free image & editing tools

https://www.canva.com/
http://www.gimp.org/
https://buffer.com/pablo
https://pixlr.com/
http://search.creativecommons.org/
http://deathtothestockphoto.com/
https://www.flickr.com/creativecommons/
http://pixabay.com/
https://unsplash.com/
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 Project strategy

 People

 Technology

 Events and meetings

 Content

 Bringing additional value: grant reporting, 

information gathering, and knowledge-building

Is social media integrated into the rest of 

your project?



Is your social media included on your 

website in a place that makes sense to 

people who are looking for it?



Are you using meta tags in your website 

code?

Source: Moz. Must-Have Social Meta Tags for Twitter, Google+, Facebook and More

https://moz.com/blog/meta-data-templates-123


Twitter Instagram

• Use lists

• Use hashtags (discerningly)

• Follow accounts

• Retweet and like posts

• Tag accounts in pictures 

and posts

• Set keyword alerts

• Use hashtags (the more 

the merrier!)

• Follow accounts

• Tag accounts in pictures 

and comments

• Set keyword alerts

Are you using social media to have a 

conversation?



@antiochatx, an Austin 

organization, commented on my 

personal Instagram post about 

Austin. How did they know about it?

1) I included #austintx in my post 

and marked Austin as the location.

2) They likely had a keyword alert to 

let them know whenever someone 

posts about Austin.

Indicators projects can set up 

keyword alerts for geographies, 

topics, people, and more.



Set up Twitter lists to keep 

track of people you’d like to 

connect with.



Build on interactions (especially 

critiques) to make “friends,” 

engage potential advocates and 

expand your network.



Tumblr Facebook

• Follow accounts

• Reblog, like, and share 

posts

• Use hashtags (focus on 

the first few)

• Tag accounts and people 

in photos and posts

• Be responsive to 

interaction on your page

• Create ways for your 

audience to interact with 

your page

• Encourage staff to share, 

like and comment

Are you using social media to have a 

conversation?



A MN Compass researcher 

quickly shared her latest 

work on Facebook…



… and made a connection that helped 

spread the word



LinkedIn Reddit , blogs, and forums

• Post long-form content

• Share, like and follow 

from personal accounts

• Encourage individuals in 

the organization to post 

their thoughts (and link 

back to your work)

• Encourage staff to be 

engaged in online 

discourse

• Equip staff and 

stakeholders to share 

information when it’s 

relevant

Are you using social media to have a 

conversation?



 Invite guest posts

 Submit an article to another outlet

 Cross-post your blog post (or ask if you can 

cross-post someone else’s)

 Create content that others are likely to share, 

then tag them when you share it

 Include social media links and prompts in other 

communications (email, face to face…)

Do you make it easy for others to post 

about you?



The CEO of a partner organization 

wrote a post for our website. When 

we shared it on Twitter, his 

organization retweeted the post to 

its followers.



We tagged (“@...”) our partners with 

a photo of their CEOs on Facebook. 

This notified them of the post and 

each partner shared it on their page.
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It all comes down to one thing: does the metric 

help you make decisions?

When you see the metric, do you know what you 

need to do? If you don’t, you’re probably looking at a 

vanity metric.

- Lars Lofgren, KISS Metrics





 ... as a project?

 … for social media?

What is your goal?

How can we know how we are doing in 

relation to our goals?





 Consumption: How many people viewed, 

downloaded, or listened to this piece of content?

 Sharing: How resonant is this content, and how 

often is it shared with others?

 Lead-generation: How often does content 

consumption result in a lead?

 Sales: Did we actually make any money [or reach 

another goal] because of this content?

Source: Jay Baer’s “A field guide to the four types of content marketing 

metrics.”

What kinds of metrics might you track?

http://www.slideshare.net/jaybaer/a-field-guide-to-the-4-types-of-content-marketing-metrics


 Conversation rate: How many conversations 

(replies, comments) happen per post?

 Amplification rate: How many reshares or 

retweets happen per post?

 Applause rate: How many promotions (likes) 

happen per post?

 Value: Did the post contribute to revenue, cost 

savings, or other efficiencies?

Source: Avinash Kaushik. “Best Social Media Metrics: Conversation, 

Amplification, Applause, Economic Value.”

What kinds of metrics might you track?

http://www.kaushik.net/avinash/best-social-media-metrics-conversation-amplification-applause-economic-value/


 Google Analytics: Traffic, length of time on page, 

unique visitors, new versus repeat visitors

 In-platform analytics: Clicks, shares, applause, 

“reach”

 Third-party analytics: More in-depth on followers, 

reach, content, and much more

 Raw data downloads

Source for section: Kevan Lee, Buffer. “Which stats matter: The definitive 

guide to tracking social media metrics.”

Track and adjust

https://blog.bufferapp.com/definitive-guide-social-media-metrics-stats


Dashboards & schedulers Analysis

 Buffer

 Hootsuite

 Tweetdeck

 FollowerWonk

 Mention

 Tweriod

 In-platform tools 

• Facebook Insights

• Twitter Analytics (for 

each tweet and 

dedicated site)

 … and many more

Key tools for social media management

https://buffer.com/
https://hootsuite.com/
https://tweetdeck.twitter.com/
https://followerwonk.com/
https://en.mention.com/
http://www.tweriod.com/
https://www.facebook.com/help/336893449723054/
https://analytics.twitter.com/
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 Choose the right platform(s)

 Share the right type of content for the platform

 Share content that our audience is interested in

 Share content in in an interesting way

 Integrate social media into our project’s goals and

operations

 Measure success

Ask yourself and your team: 

Where can we place our effort to have the 

biggest impact?
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Question? 
Something to share?



Sign up for our e-newsletter
(or text mncompass to 22828)

Follow us on Twitter @MNCompass

Connect with us on Facebook and LinkedIn

Keep in touch!

Visit mncompass.org:

Find all this data and more

Watch presentations on YouTube


